
International
Spring Tour to 
Glasgow, Scotland

We are excited to announce the first-ever UDA
International Spring Tour. This is the chance you've
been waiting for—open to all players from our three
respective programs. After the buzz of the UDA Cup
at Lilleshall (where the English national team
formerly trained), we want to keep the momentum
going. It’s about more than just repping your
academy; let's build some real connections, spend
time, and make memories together. We're all part of
the UDA family, so let's get to know each other on
and off the field, and create connections that go
beyond the game and carry forward into our careers
and the rest of our lives.

In May 2024, we're taking the crew to Scotland, and
spending four action-packed days with the
legendary Glasgow Rangers Football Club. Picture
this: showing off your skills against local pros, hitting
up killer training sessions with the Rangers academy
staff, and catching some epic sightseeing. We'll get a
tour of the Rangers stadium and—if the stars align—
a Scottish Premier League game. This isn't just about
the banter; it's your shot to shine in front of the big
leagues. Get hyped for a trip that's about more than
just soccer—it's about connecting, showing what
you've got, and making memories that last. Scotland,
here we come! 🚀⚽� #UDASpringTour #GameOn
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Glasgow, Scotland

Pick up by Coach at Gloucester and Chester
Transfer to Glasgow
Check-in to Village Hotel Glasgow – 2 per room
Potential to attend SPL Match*

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15

Breakfast at the Hotel
Training session with UDA Staff
Visit to Glasgow City Center
Late Afternoon Evening Game with Pro U21 Team

THURSDAY, MAY 16

Breakfast at the Hotel
Morning Free to use the Gym or Pool
Lunch at Ibrox, followed by a private Tour of the Stadium
Evening training with Rangers FC Academy Coach

FRIDAY, MAY 17

Breakfast at the Hotel
Morning Game at Pro U21 Team
Potential to attend SPL Match
Farewell Dinner at the Hotel

SATURDAY, MAY 18

Breakfast at the Hotel
Depart back to Chester and Gloucester

SUNDAY, MAY 19

COST PER PERSON: $875
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ACCOMMODATION

The Village Hotel is a 4 star property with full Pool, Gym, Starbucks,
and Sports Bar
Food can be purchased in the Sports Bar at reasonable rates.

TRAINING

Training will be at the RFC Training complex, Games either be there
or at top-quality complexes suitable for pro teams!
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